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~ NCS ;.Track~S~u-m-m-ap-~'-A-

Lawyer
Rafael)

Burman

" VARSITY.',;;"''''''
120 High; Hurdles"-Rogers (Ells) 14.4;

(New meet record) Ford (Clayton Valley)
14.5i Chatrnan(Berkeley) 14.6; Faysash
(Montgomery) 14.7; T. Gibbons (Camp
bell) 14.9.

B80-Graham (Los Altos) 1:55.8; Wil
liams (Encinal) 1:56.4; Anderson (San
Ramon) 1:56.7; Scalmanini (Serra) 1:56.8;
Mack (Bell.) 1:57.0.

440-Duran (Cupertino) 49.6;
(Piedmont) 49.6; Shaler (San
49.7; McElroy (Overleld) 49.7;
(Eureka) 49.7.

100 Low Hurdles-Ford (CV) 19.7; Lea
(Pittsburg) 20.0; Chatman (Berkeley)
20.1; Harrison (Ravenswood) 20.3; Cabad
ing Watsonville) 20.4.

Mile - Ryan Wilcox 4:19.9; Likens
,(Hillsdale) 4:22.1; Rios (Sunset) 4:23.1;
Hutchinson (Miramonte) 4:24.5; Bieber
(Bucsher) 4:25.1; Monroe (Miramonte)
4:25.1.

100-T. Williams (Ells) 10.0; J. Wil
liams (Berkeley) 10.1; Harrison (Hogan)
10.2; Haas (Soquel) 10.2; Lavigne (Ayer)
10.2.

Discus-Smart (Los Altos) 167-4; Marks
(Leigh) 166-8'12; Wilhelm (Fremont) 165
7'12; Branner (Los Gatos) 164-5; Reed
(Monterey) 164·4'12.

High Juml>-Stuart (Tennyson) 6-4; Ut
terback (Las Lomas) 6-2; Mae (San Le
andro) 6-2; Houg (Healdsburg) 6-0; John
son (Eincinal) 6-0.

Shot Put - Wilhelm (Fremont) 62-7'12;
Marks (Leigh) 59-9'/<1; Branner (Los
Gatos) 59-0; Forrest (Los Altos) 57-5;
Staley (Las Lomas) 56-10•.

Broad Jump-Lea (Pittsburgh) 23-5'12;
J. Williams (Berkeley) 23-2'l.; Harrison
(Ravenswood) 22-9'1'4;Jim Williams (Ells)
22-9; E. Williams (Tamalpais) 22-8.

220-J. Williams (Berkeley) 22.2; Har·
rison (Hogan) 22.4; T. Williams (Ells)
22.6; Sears (Carlmont) 22.6; O'Toole (Del
Valle) 22.7.

Pole Vault"':"Barkley (Palo Alto) 14·01/<1;
McLesky (Aragon) 14-011 •• (New meet rec
ord); Fosdick (Andrew Hill) 13-6; Eshel

I man (Cubberley) 13-6; Hunt (College, Park) 13-6.
i BBO RelaY-B~rkeley. 1:28.5; .Piedmont
1:29.4; EI Cernto 1:29.7; Vallelo 1:29.9;
Watsonville 1:30.3

TEAM SCORING
Berkeley 32, Ells 21. Los Altos lB. Clay

ton Valley 13, Pittsburg 13. Fremont 11.
Leigh 10, Piedmont 10. Cupertino B, Wil
cox 8. Tennyson 8, Hogan B. Palo Aito
8, Encinal 6, Las Lomas 6, Aragon 5,
Hillsdale 5. Ravenswood S. Los Gatos 5.
Andrew Hill 3, EI Cerrito 3, San Ramon
3. San Rafael 3; Sunset 3. San Leandro
3. Miramonte 2'12,Carlmont 2, CUbberley
2, Montgomery 2, Serra 2. Vallejo 2. Over
feld 2, Watsonville 2,' Soquel 2. Healds
burg 2, Del Valle 1. College Park 1,
Campbell 1, Bellarmine 1, Eureka 1.
Ayer 1, Monterey 1, Tamalpias 1, Buch~
ser '/2.

CLASS B \
10 High Hurdles-Ortiz (Encinal) 9.2;

Turner (Ravenswood), Briggs (Fremont),
Druehl (M·A). Morrison (Pacific).

660 Hea (Woodside) 1:23.6; Baumgart
ner (Piedmont). Jacobs (Burlingame).
Garfield (Pittsburg). Hatcher (EI Cer
ritoJ.

15-Johnson (Pacific Grove) 1.9; Kruger
(Clayton Valley). Strickland (Berkeley),
Rovere (Carlmont), Carlevaro (EI Cer-

rilo)_ . I'

Broad Juml>-Johnson (Pacific Grove) I

23-101/.4(TIes national high school rec- I
ord); Washington (RavenswOod) 23-1'12;
Stoval (Pittsburg) 22-4; McClain (Pitts- \
burg) 21-7'/<1;Redditt (Ells) 21-5.

330-Handy (Cubberley) 36.3; Benjamin I~
(Monterey) 36.5; Greer (Richmond) 36.6;
Mapstead (Carmel) 36.6; Swisher (Enci- I
nal) 36.6.

120 Low Hurdles-Smith (San Mateo) I
13.4; Turner (Ravenswood) Ortiz (Enci
nal), Lee (EI Cerrito). Weydemuller I
(Terra Nova).

ISO-Johnson (Pacific Grove) 15.3; Ro- !
vere (Carlmont) 15.4; Boston (Berkeley)
15.5; Strickland (Berkeley) 15.5; Carle·'
varo (EI Cerrito) 15.5.

1320 - Murray (Napa) 3:11.4; Burns
(Bellarmine) 3:12.2; McCann (Carlmont)
3:13.0; Carter (Central Jr. High) 3:13.6,
Ferguson (-!\Iameda) 3:15.7. I

Pole Vault - Weckiewlecz (Cubberley)' j
12-0; Thompson (San Mateo) 12·0; Evans
(Pittsburg) 11-6; Perry (Antioch) 11-6;
Ambrosini (Fortuna) 11·6.

High Juml>-Martini (St. Joseph) 6-1'4;
Leninger (Las Lomas) 5-11'/<1; Brown
(Ravenswood) 5·11'1'.; Turner (Ravens
wood) 5·10; Lawson (Pittsburg) 5-10;
Pierce (Central Jr. High) 5-10.

Discus-Hayden (Vallejo) 143-6'12; Pen
nel '(Los Altos) 138-1'12; Frendenthal (EI
Cerrito) 134-1; Norris (Fremont) 132-6'/2;
Sheehan (Aragon) 132-0.... ' ..

Shot Put-Pennel (Los Alios) 54-4; Wil
son (Arroyo) 51-9'1.; Waldvogel (Riordan)
50-1'12; Meri (MA) 50·2; Hayes (Pleasant
HillJ 50-0.

440 Relay-EI Cerrito 43.8; Carlmont

43.9; Watsonville 44.0; Encina 44.0; Ber-,

keley 44.1.
TEAM SCORING

Pacific Grove 24, Ravenswood 19. Cub
berley 16. Ei Cerrito 16, Carlmont 15. En
cinal 14. San Mateo 13. Los Altos 13. Pitts
burg 11. Berkeley 9. Woodside 8. Napa B,
Vallelo B, St. Joseph's B. Clayton Valley
5. Monferey 5. Piedmont 5. Bellarmine
5, Fremont 5, Arroyo 5, Las Lomas 5,

Menlo-Atherton 4. Richmond 3, Surlin· igame 3n Riordan 3, Watsonville 3, Car·

~~Ii~h~~n:;:~ifi~\ H~~~r}' N:~~ml:d~r~: I
gon 1. Ells 1. Pleasant Hill 1. Fortuna 1. !'



McLeskey's fine, record.•
setting performances in the
pole vault should net him a
college bonus. The Aragon
whiz,arched 14-01,4.tc better
the mark- set' by'Westmoor's

~Dennis ,Dusty Chase last
year. ~still, McLeskeyhad to
settle for a second to Palo
Alto's :Dick Barkley, who
got the nod on fewer misses.
, Aragon coach B1ll Larson
confirmed. that several col- ~leges are beginning to con·
taCIt McLeskey, but that
Jack wouldn't decide until
next week which offer he'll
accept.

"He'll be a 16-footer if
wqrks a.t it," Larson added.

LARSON was unhappy
about the new scoring sys
tem (based. on fewest at
tempts).

McLeskey; and Barkley
both'broke the record with
the same height and should
share the title."

Hillsdale and Aragon,scor- #
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"E\rlcinal'::Run'n'er
~:,,{~, ..•. ,_.-

Qualifies r' For
CIFStaf~ 'Meet.
""A powerful half-miler from En:l~

cinal high school sprinte~. out. of i . Mike Ryan, a soph0ll}0re from I
the pack just bef~re the f!m~h lIne Wilcox, dog-trotted, to victory over

and qualified to compete In the It>ng'-Iegged Rilph Likens of Hills
California track and field cham- dale in the mfIe in 4: 19.9. George
pionships next Saturday'in Berke- Rios, the great miler' from Sun~
ley. " set, was able to qualify only with

Displaying a burst of speed; Ken a terrific final lap' that brought
Williams, Encinal high schOOl sen- him from way back into' third
ior, pulled away from a bunched' place. Likens' time was 4:22.1 and
field in the final few yards. ~d Rois was clocked at 4:23.1 ' ,
finished second to long - st."ldmg YeIlowjackets Win , '" '
Paul Graham .of Los Altos In the 'Berkeley won the' ,-:arsftywith
880-yard run III t~e North .Coast 32 points and Pactfis.,<Proy~ the
s,ection meet a~ PI.tts~urg. on Sat- class B with '24. , .' 'i' .,; .
!lrday. Graham s WInnIng time was .. E n c i n a I Jets lightweights fIn
!,: 55.S. Williams was clocked ~t IshOOseventh in the class B events

1:56.4 to nose out San Ramon,S with 10 points., : ' "
Dave And~r.s~n at 1:56.8,. Serra s c The Jets points cal11ewhen Frank
Joe Scalmmmi at 1:56.7, and Bel-, Ortiz won' the 70-~ar4 hi~ hu~dl~s
I~rmine Bob Mack at 1:57.0. and fWshOO third in 'the 120 low
Loss of Tooth hurdles, Ron Swisher was fifth in
. By placing second Will i a m s the 330, and the relay' team was

earned the right to compete in the ~ourth. ,
California Interscholastic Federa- . Ted Ferguson scored Alameda s!
tion title meet at Edwards Field lone point in the class B eve~t,

next Friday and Saturday. when he was fifth in the 1320 In!~ Williams will compete in one of 3: 15.7 to breaking the AHS record
the two qualifying heats on Friday for the distance. I
afternoon to trim the 18 runner
field to eight finals:

Encinal finished ninth in the var-'~

;1' sity meet with seven points when
'I Ron Johnson, still roffering from
, the removal of, a tooth earlier,

cleare,d 6-0 to tie for fourth in the
high' jump.

i\ '~Alame.da distance runners - AI= bert Rincon in the half-mile and
b Bob DeCelle in the mile-wehtun-

I placed in pace killing races.



Ravenswood finished second I thr
in. Class _a. competition, where I
P~ninsula ~teams compiled jm- up
pressive scorcs. The '. top per- cIo
forniance of the B meet and mG

the entire competition was 4: 1
turned / in by freshman Jim Pc!
JohU!i'oit of Pacific Grove, who ru:
tied a national scholastic rec- 1

ord ,~ith a 23·10% broad jump. ,. br,
He also won the 75 and 150- an

yar~ sprints to personally ac- I thlcount for all of his team's 24 isl
points, which won the B meet

championship. I poTop local competitors among fo

the lightweights included WoOd'l sl'
side's Brian Rea who won the er
660 in 1:23.6, as Burlingame's I ni

Mike Jacobs finished third; carl.' th
mont's Jules Rovere, who was aJ

second in the 150 and fourth in d
the 75; San Mateo's Petie Smith
and Brent Thompson, respective- a

ly first and second in the low r flhm!dles and broad jump; and J
Carlmont's relay team-second in 11

43.9. T



SERRA STAR MAY MAKE IT

McLeskey· and
Lil{ens Claill1

Best Efforts I

By RON REID
Times Sports Writer

PITTSBURG-San Mateo county will be represented
by at least three athletes this weekend in the 45th an
nual State High school track meet at Berkeley,.after
each came through with a fine performance here'" Sat
urday in the North Coast Section finals. ;;'.1'

Carrying the County's. colors into Friday night's. qualifying
trials for the State titanic Saturday will be mileI' Ralph""Likens of
Hillsdale, Aragon pole vaulter ;Jack McLeskey, and Elton Har
rison of Ravenswood, who made it in the broad jump.

,One other Peninsula runnel', Joe Scalmanini of "Serra, may
be al1ded to the Peninsula con- ---" --------=
tingent after a review of meet I

films t~day by NCS offieials. I
Scalmanini turned on an im

pressive finish in the 880, cross
ing the tape only four-tenths of
a second behind the second place
finisher. He was allotted fourth
place Saturday, but that decision
may be changed today. Should
the Serra pacer' be moved up
one position, it would insure him
of a trip to the State meet.
. Several other Peninsula ath

letes narrowly missed one of the
top three slots here that were
necessary for a State Meet berth.

The performances of McLeskey
and Likens were among the most
gratifying of the day for Mid
Peninsula league fans and for
the boys themselves.

McLeskley finished second in 11the vault with a last-chance jump
of 14-0%, his lifetime best and
one that set a new meet rec-
ord. The Aragon lad would have

won the event had not Palo Alto's I ADick Barkley cleared the same ~
height on his second jump. Places

were awarded on fewer misses., -;

On both of his preceding at- I
tempts, McLesky cleared the f
bar with plenty to spf1re, but
brushed it off on his descent.
Likens was a strong second in i."

a. wind-swept, talent-laden mile I J

field that saw first place go to f t1
diminutive Mike' Ryan, the sen- *

satJOnal sophomore from Wil~ox. I ~
Ryan, Likens' Personal fnend I

and track foe, passed the Hil1s- t
dale senior with 300 yards to' go, I
after doggedly foHowing the
lanky runner through the first

'n three laps. i
, . But Likens refused to give I
!. up and hung on for a 4:22.1

clocking, also a lifetime best
mark. Ryan's winning time was
4: 19.9, exceptional against the

i1 perverse winds that plagued the
o runners all afternoon.
;. Harrison took a third in the

broad jump with a 22-9% leap
and almost won another spot in
the low hurdles, where 'he fin
ished fourth in 20.3.

Berkeley won the meet with 32
points, chiefly on the sprint ef-

mg\ forts of Jerry Williams, WhO\l,'aS

<od... slowed by a leg injury but not
the enough to prevent him from win
Ie's ning the 220, taking second in
arl- the 100 and broad jump}i.:.:and
\vas anchoring the' relay team to~an-
I in other first. .
:nith Carlmont's Andy Sears missed
tive- I a 220 berth when he finished

low \ fourth .in %2,:~"His ~e::tm. mate
and I Jack Sandm, "WoodsIde's'" Teall

,d in Messer were both' shut out of
plgces inJ.h.e880.



Lil<ens,
Make Stat

SERRAcould be'the third
school in the area to quali
fy' for the State finals. The
Padres' Joe Scalmanini was
awarded a fourth in the 880
although the number tw.o,
three and four finishers'
were neck and neck. A re
view of NCS films this week
could give Scalmanini a

Fq~LIKENS.who turned third and a State berth.
in hISJJersonal best mile of In B division, Jack King's
4:22.1. the dav helDed earn San Mateo squad, sparked
him a scholarshiD to South~ by clutch runner Petie
ern Illinois University. But Smith, finished an impres
it took a little time. Recruit- sIve sixth. Smith won the
ers from that Midwest 120 hurdles with a 13.3
campus go't theIr signals goIng futo the wind. Last
crossed and journeyed to the week, he set an NCS trials
Modesto Relays,expecting to record at 13.1. The new
find Liken.s running there. Bcoringsystem also cost San
Ralph,.-.Of course, was in Mateo's Brent Thompson a
Pittsburg. The. ¥lterested first place tie. Thompson
parties got together.·later,::;'vaulted 1.?-0as' did winner
and Likens will be eastward .,Weckiewicz from Cubberley,
bound come . late summer.i'but Brent took one more at
He'll joIn Jack Leydig, form- tempt.
er Hillsdale distance ace, KIng lauded two of his
at Southern Illinois. I/'

By STEVELERMAN
For Mid-Peninsula track

stars Ralph Liken.s of Hills
dale and Jack McLeskey,
Saturday's rugged North
Coast Section finals at Pitts
burg meant more than an
other trophy and news
paper c 1i pp in g s. College
scholarships were at stake.

Likens and McLeskeyboth
qualified for the state prep
finals this weekend in
Berkeley after top-notch
showings Saturday in the
mile and pole vault. Both
took praise-worthy second
places in one of the "gut
tiest" North Coast cham
pionships on record.

ing only the two second
places, finished in a tie for
12th place at Pittsburg.
Berkeley won the crown
with 32 points, thanks to
Jerry Williams' first in' the
the 220 and second in the
100and broad jump, despite
a bad leg. Wonder what he
does when he's healthy?

sop h 0 mol' es who barely
missed scoring. Russ Ichi
maru had his best high
jump ever, 5-10~, for a
sixth-place tie" and Joe
Caines ran his top low
hurdles, 13.7.

BURLINGAME'SBs got on
the scoreboard via a third
in the 660 by Mike Jacobs.
Aragon and Terra Nova each
picked up a fifth place for
one point. The Dons' Dennis
Sheehan tossed the discus
132-0 to place, and the
Tigers' Bob Weydemuller
was fifth in - the hurdles.
Sophomore Jim Cook, of
Aragon, fell short of a
fifth in the 150-yardsprint.

The meet's outstanding
performance was turned in
by sophomore Jim Johnson,
Pacific Grove, who tied a
national prep record with a
23-10¥2broad jump. He also
won the 75 and 150 yard
dashes in the B Division to
score all of his team's 24
points, which stood up for
the B championship.

Falling short in the var-
, sity point race were Terra

Nova's .lpan Yinpent, sixth
in the,riille;~ai1d:Jefferson's
DanM~rtineZ'" s,evei].th1'1n
the 1320. ';" '~':>

Cllff Glldden just

missed the finals for Ara
gon. His shot put measure
ment tied for fifth in the
trials, but his next longest
heave was shorter than the
other fifth man's.

Likens lost his bid for
the mile crown to his old
nemesis little sophomore I
Mike Ryan, of Wilcox.Ralph"
edged Ryan in the North
Coast trials and led Mike
after three laps Saturday.
Ryan overtook him with 30
yards to go and cut into
Likens' lane, breaking the
Hillsdale runner's stride.
Ryan's winning time was
4:19.9,"excellent' for all the
wind he was fighting. He
apologized to Likens after
the race.

McLeskey's effort was a
story bok affair. Coming
into the finals with a per
sonal high of 13.9,Larson's
ace started at 12 and pre
ceded to clear every notch
up ,to 14. It took him three
attempts to vault 14-01/4 for
the record. Then he cleared-"
14-3thr'ee consecutive times
only to have his arms drag
down the bar.~.,~:ri •

~~.r\'~'i~,.1.'.: "

~,."LA R s'o':N ~sserted that
'McLeskey was capable of

doing 14-6this year.
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Ar;,e.a- prep t,ra~
gun'for state I, .

.By DICK O'CONNOR I J'dike Ryan of Wilcox, a sopho-PITTSBURG - MidpeninsuJa more who looks and runs like Jim
athletes made a shambles of the Beatty, led for the first Jap and

North Coast Section track and then fell behind Ralph Likens ofl
field finals here Saturday by tak- HillsdaJe.

ing six first places and qualifying Seemingly out of the race-and
eight for the state championships the state meet-at the start of the
at Berkeley Saturday. last lap was favorite George Rios

The domination continued in of Sunset High School in Hayward.
Class B where 17 area individ- But in the le.st 440 yat'ds Ryan
uals and two relay teams placed. forged ahead of Likens and Rios
First places in the B division- burst loose like a dash man. Ryan
.,ile farthest the little guys go - won by four yards with Likens
went to Nate Handy of Cubberley just barely holding off Rios. Thel ,"
in thc 330-yard da~h, Brian Hea of time was 4: 19.9.

Woodside in the 660, Vic Weck- For track purists. the best per
icwicz of Cubbcrley in the· polc formances came from Wilhelm

vault, and Terry Pennel of Los (62-71;~),Ricky Rogers in the high
Alt.os in thc shot-put hurdles (14.4), and .Johnny John'-

VARSITY CHAMPS son in Class B.
In the varsity division the HUGE FAVORln;

chaplpions. were Bruce Wilhelm of Wilhelm made himsclf a huge
Fremont.dll the shot, Chuck Smart favorite for a state title with his
of Los Altbs in the discus, Paul throw. It was two feet short of
Graham of Los Allos in the 880. his best but also two feet farther
.Iitn D~ran, of Cupertino in the 4~0 t.han any of the sun-kissed lads
al'!ro,DIck ,¥arkley of Palo Alto 111from tlle South have done.

tjf~~~ol~ .J~ult . Rogers rubbed out a mecl rec
,ot,her 1\1'idpenmsulans who qual- ord in the high hurdles, despite
ifjed"'for ~le state meet were ~I- running into a stiff head wind.
ton Harnson of Ravenswood 111This was the same wind that hekl
the broad jump and Wilhelm who Williams and the other sprinters
also took a place in the discus. to a 10.0 in the 100 and 22.2 in the

Berkeiey won the team title 220.

with 32 p~ints-most of tho~e. pro- Nothing stopped .Johnson, the'
vided by Jet-footed Jerry WI~ha~s phenomenaJ freshman from Pa
who won the 220, placed third 111cific Grove. He whipped through
the 100, second in the broad jump, the 75- and iSO-yard dashes with
and anchored the winning Yellow- hardly a bead of sweat and
jacket relay team. found time in between to win the

~Iarry Ells was se~on? with 21 broad :jump with an incredible
pOll1ts and Los Altos thn'd at 18. leap of 23-101;2.

RIG SURPRISE ..• ,. I fl"
Th bi"" .st surprise amon« the 1hat tICS d1e natJOna res lma!l

e ",,,,e•... " ., 'd f' the event And It
area winners was Barkley s tn- lecm 01., "

h· (1 , 1 It H' I d to t) U she d Ravcnswood s Bobby
ump 111 .1C po e vau. e 1a , ... I
vault 14-01/4 to win _ a height he Washmgton 1I1tosecond place WIt1
never before had cleared. a 23-1V4 ..

He did it on the first try which Duran and Graham l~an dlffer
eventually made him the winner ent kinel of r~ces to \:111. In the
over Jack McClusky of Aragon 440, Duran buIlt up a big. lead and
who needed two tries to get over then won by an eyelash 111 a blan-
the same height. ket finish ...

The. finesLrace of the day-if Graham completely outclassed
the ch';;ers 6f'Sihe.4,000 fans could the half mile field. He sprinted
be used as' an: indIcation-was the to the front in the first 200 yard~
mile." and .spent' the rest of the race

10cImig back to see where the
competition was.

H~~\v'o~~thave ·to look back at
BCl'kelev,"this week.' There are
h::ilf a1Jozcn Southern California
run;1'~i's1 \\'110 have better timeE
than his best of 1:55.2.

Pacific Grove won the B titlE
with '24 POil1ts-alI from Johnson
Clil)betley was third with 16.



TEAM SCORING

fif~cL~sl{eyand ~:-"l~~~~TylraC" ~u'!1~~~y"
I . t.e} CI .'. I f 120,:Hlgh,Hurdies~Rogers (Ells) 14.4; 70 High Hurdle5-:0rtiz (Encinal) 9.2;

,", (New' meetrec~rd)"Ford (Clayton Valley) Turner (Ravenswoodl;.>Briggs (Fremont)1{enS a'l',~ftl',",. I 14.5; Chafm?~f(B,e[keley). 14.6; Faysash Druehl (M-A),'Morrison (Pacific). 'I· (Montgomen )i'>!JA;7;T. Gibbons (Camp- 660 Hea (Woodside) 1'236' B t~,-".,", bell) 14.9. '~';;f."""; • ' •• , ~umgar ~
\ '1,:,.;. 881}-Graham (Los Alios) 1:558; WII- ner _(P,edm.ont), Jacobs (Burlingame),

'. Iiams (Encinal) 1:56.4; Anderson (San ~arlleld (Pittsburg), Hatcher (EI Cer-

B Eff ,Ramon) 1,56.7; Scalmaninl (Serra) 1:56.8; roto). ~

- _ Mack (Bell.) 1:57.0. 75-Johnson (Pacific Grove) 7.9; Krugerestorts 441}-Duran (Cupertino) 49.6; Lawyer (Clayton Valley), Strickland (Berkeley);(Piedmont) 49.6; Shaler (San Rafael) Rovere (Carlmont), Carlevaro (EI Cer.
49.7; McElroy (Overleld) 49.7; Burman rlto). "

-.v (Eureka) 49.7.• Broad Jump-Johnson (Pacific Grove)By RON REID ~~ 1.80 Low Hurdles-Ford (CV) 19.7; Lea 23-1Q1/.(Ties national high school rec-
T' S t W 't (Pittsburg) 20.0;. Chatman (Berkeley) ord); Washington (Ravenswood) 23-1'hiInieS por S n er ~0.1; Harros~n (Ravenswood) 20.3; Cabad· Stoval (Pittsburg) 22-4; McClain (Pitts-

PITTSBURG,,-San Mateo county will be represented mf.,.ifYe,,!:o~~~I~e)~i1cox 4:19.9; Likens burg) 21-]3.14;Redditt (Ells) 21-5... '
b t 1 t th ' -·;·thl t thO k d' th 45th (Hillsdale) 4:22.1; Rios (Sunset) 4:23.1; 330-Handy (Cubberley) 36.3; Benlammy. a eas .r<:)~,·fJ..e es IS wee en In e an-, Hutchinson (Miramonte) 4:24.5; Bieber (Monterey) 36.5; Greer ~Ric~mond) 36.~;

nual, State Hlghsc'hool track meet at Berkeley, after ~~~5c~her) 4:25.1; Monroe;.;(Miramonte) ~~~s~~~~ (Carmel) 36.6, SWisher (Encl-

each came 'through' with a fine performance here Sat- ·100-:'T. Williams (Elis) 10.0; J. WiI- ,120 Low Hurdle5-:Smilh (San Mateo) I
. ",'; , "'C':' ". 'IIams (Berkeley) 10.1; Harrison (Hogan) 13.4; Turner (Ravenswood) Ortiz (Enci-

urday III the N()rth, oast SectIOn fmals. , , \10.2; Haas (Soquel) 10.2; Lavigne (Ayer) nal), Lee (EI Cerrito), weYdemulier/. Carrying the --·~O?ii.t~'s:.' color~ ,int? Frida¥~wg!~t's."qy'alifYing l°Jiscus_smart (Los Altos) 167-4; Marks (;~:'J~~~:~~ (Pacific Grove) 15.3; Re

trIals, for the State tItamc. Saturd?y WIll be mllefi'Ralph LIkens of I (Le!gh) 166·8'12; Wlihelm (Fremont) 165- vere (Carlmont) 15.4; Boston (Berkeley)Hillsdale Aragon pole~vatlIter Jack McLeskeyl"and"Elton Har- ~rt.' tBranr~~4j~OS Gatos) 164:5; Reed 15.5; Strockla~d (Berkeley) 15.5; Carle-,.,' . '. , , • ~n erey ,2. '" varo (EI Cernto) 15.5. ';
'rison of Ravenswood who ITI<!de it in the broad jump .. ! High Jump-Stuart (Tennyson) 6-4; Ut· 1320 - Murray (Napa) 3'11 4' Burns

, "" ... Iterback (Las Lomas) 6,2; Moe (San Le· (B I ... ,
One other Peninsula runner, Joe scalm,, anInI of Serra, may andrO)6,'2; Houg (Healdsburg)k6-0; John- . e la.rmlne) 3.12.2; McCann (Carl~ont~

. ; '_" " ,. son (Elnclnal) 6-0. 3.13.0, Carter (Central Jr. High) 3.13.6,
be added to the Penmsula con- points, which won t e Shot !,ut _ Wilhelm (Fremont) 62.7'/2; Ferguson (Alameda) 3;15.7.
tingent after a review of meet h • ""h' Marks' (Leigh) 59-9'.14; Branner (Los Pole Vault - Wecklewiecz (Cubberley)C amplO~S lP.,., "" Gatos) 59-0; Forrest (Los Altos) 57.5; 12·0; Thompson (San Mateo) 12-0; Evans
films today by NCS offici~ls, 'Top 'loCal~;~'cj!,m~titors"among Staley (Las Lomas) 56-1~. " (pittSburg,> 11·6; Perry (Antioch) 11-6;

•. " ',;,;";,,~.,y,,,:';,:w",,";'J ;~"" Broad Jump-Lea (Pittsburgh) 23-5'/2; Ambrosml (Fortuna) 11-6.
Scalmamm turned on an· 1m-I the l1ghtwelghts:;~qcIU,deaq·.!Wood- J. Williams (Berkeley) 23-234;;,Harrison High Jump-Martini (St. Joseph) 6·]3.14;

Pressive fini"h in the 880 cross. side's Brian Hea"'\vhO ..•.won the (Ra~enswo!,~) 22·90/4;Jim vyliltams (Elis) Leninger (Las Lomas) 5-1]34;' Brown• ~ 'I ",,""., •.. '" _. 22-9, E. Williams (Tamalpa,s) 22-8. (Ravenswood) 5·11314; Turner (Ravens-
ing the tape only four-tenths 01 660 in 1:23'.6; as ~'i'Bi:J.i'liIigame's 220-J. Williams (Berkeley) 22.2; Har- wood) 5-10; Lawson (Pittsburg) 5-10;

. d I I . ' f . h d th' d C 1 rison (Hogan) 22.4; T. Wliliams (Elis) Pierce (Central Jr High) 5·10
a second behmd the secon P aC1 MIke Jacobs llllS e • lr; ar - :'22.6; Sears (earlmont) 22.6; O'Toole (Del Dis us H yd ('v II . ) 143'61' P.. , _ ' h IValle) 22.7. c - a en a elo . 02; en-fmlsher. He was allotted fourth mont s Jules Rovere, W 0 was Pole Vault-Barldev (Palo Alto) 14.0%; nel !Los Altos) 138-.1V21Frendenthal (EI
Place Saturday but that decision' second in the 150 and fourth in McLesky (Aragon) 14.0'141 (New meet rec· Cernto) 134·1; Noms (Fremont) 132-6'12;

, J " . ord); Fosdick (Andrew Hill) 13-6; Eshel- Sheehan (Aragon) 132·0... ' . ' , ..may be changed today. Shoula the 75; San Mateo s .PetIe SmIth man' (Cubberley) 13-6' Hunt (College Shot Put-Pennel (Los Altos) 54-.4;WiI·
d ~ h' ~ r Park) 13·6 ' son (Arroyo) 51·9'1" Waldvogel (Riordan)the Serra pacer be move up ajld ~rent:<T omI!.son, respec Ive- 880 Relay-Berkeley 1:28.5; Piedmont 50;7'12; Merl (MA) 50-2; .Hayes (Pleasant

one position, it would insure h' If' first'~"'and seeoIid':"in' the Iowl 1:29.4; EI Cerrito 1:29.7; Vallejo 1:29.9; Hill) 500{). '
of a trip to the State meet. Ilw:dles and broad. jump; andl' Watsonville \ifiM SCORING ' 43j4~ :a~~%-;i~~ in~it~n~~';~ 4f~~h~~~!

Several other Peninsula ath. Carlmont's relay, team-second in} to~e{,~~\~~~~, E~)fts~~r~0~3~1f="~e~8~nfl~tkeley 44.1.

I t na 0 Iy missed one of the 43.9 .. Leigh 10, Piedmont 10, Cupertino 8, Wil-e es rr w __ -c-_~, __.... _._',. ---- __ . cox 8, Tennyson '8, Hogan 8, Palo Alto Pacific Grove 24, Ravenswood 19, Cub··
top three slots here that were 8, Encinal ,,6, Las Lomas 6, Aragon 5, berley 16, EI Cerrito 16, Carlmont 15, En-

f St t M t b .th Jil!!.s.!!!lle5: Ravenswood 5, Los Gatos 5, cinal 14, San Mateo 13, Los Altos 13, Pitts-necessary or a a e ee er . 'i\:'ifc!rev(HiII.3,; EI ,Cerrito 3, San Ramon burg .11; Berkeley 9, ,Woodside8, Napa 8,

The 'performances of McLeskey t ~i~~~~~1~1~~~h';~S~~~Mi,~g~ncit>";;r1~~¥,al~hOnt~rett.5~~s~ie~~~~tcJ~y~~lIa~~:~~
and Lrkens were among the most 2, Montgomery 2, Serra 2,'Valleio 2, Over- 5, FremonL 5, 'Arroyo 5, Las Lomas 5,

gr tifying of the day for Mid- . leld 2, Watsonvilie:~2, Soquel.2i~ Healds- Menlo.At~er.ton~4, ~ichmond. 3, Burlin'l

a )bUr92' Del Valle 1, ColI~ge Park 1, game 3,·Rlordan-·3;-··Watsonville 3, Car-Peninsula league fans and for 'Campbell 1, Bellarmlne 1.' Eureka, 1, mel2,' cen,,tral Jr. High 2, Alameda 2,Ith b th I Ayer 1, Monterey 1, Tamalpias 1, Buch- Antioch"2,' Pacific 1, Terra Nova 1, Ara·,e oys emse ves .. ~ser '12. ~ ,"~ gon"l;"'Ells1, Pleasant Hill 1. Fortuna.1.

McLeskley finished second in fthe vault with a last-chance jump I
of 14-01/4, his lifetime best and'
one that set a new meet rec
ord. The Aragon lad would have
won the event had not Palo Alto's
Dick Barkley cleared the same
height on his second jump. Places
were awarded on fewer misses.

On'both of his .•.preceding at·!

tempts, McLesl!y cleared the Ibar with plenty to spare, but j
brushed I it off on his descent.'
Likens was a strong second in

a wind-swept, talent-laden mile
field that saw first place go to
dlminu'iivet Mike Ryan, the sen
sationa('sophomore from Wilcox.

Ryan;' Likens' personal friend
arid' track foe, passed the Hills
dale senior with 300 yards to go,
after doggedly following the
lanky runner through the first
three laps. I'

But Likens refused to give

up and hung on for a 4:22.1

docking, also a lifetime bes~

mark. Ryan's .winning time waj4: 19,9~ exceptiol1al against th:1
perverse winds that plagued the,
runners all afternoon. 1

Harrison took a third in the

broad jump with a 22·9% leap
and almost won another spot in
the low hurdles, where he fin
ished fourth in 20.3.

Berkeley won the meet with 32

poirits, chiefly on the sprint ef
forts of Jerry Williams, who was
slowed by a leg injury but not
enough to prevent him from win
ning the 220, taking second in
the'" 100 and broad jump,. and
anchoring the relay team to' an
other first.

Carlmont's Andy Sears missed
a 220 berth when he finished
fourth in 22.6. His team mate
Jack Sandin, Woodside's Teall
Messer were both shut out of

places in the 880.
Ravenswood finished second

in Class B competition, where
Peninsula teams compiled im·

pressiVe scores, TIle top per
formance of the B meet and

the entire competition was

turned" in ',bY"fleshman Jim
Johnson of PaCific'fGrove, who

..tied it,"'nati6ii1\fiY{scMiastic rec
ordwith a 237I0%broad jump.
He aIso won the 75 and 150

ya;-'u sprints to personally ac
cmmt' for all of his team's 24

·11



000
It was close, but as usual the

Division, Lspntingent'; upheld the
Eastbay'}~~~honor 'Hi the NCS
meet lasfsaturday.

What ~,witlr rCastro Valley's
Gary Kerr being elevated to fifth
in the high hurdles after a re
view of the films by meet di- I:

rector Bob Stuart of Ells, our
guys outscored the other two
divisions, 127%-119%, and out
qualified theIh for the state
meet, 22-17.

The Eastbay athletes swept
the first three places in both
hurdle races, the high jump and

( I relay, and finished one-two in
the 100and broad jump.

000
Oakland Athletic League phys

ical education director Dave
Snyder. thil1l\s"Calvin Crid
dle, theMcclymonds sophomore
who 'ltg~Jvmped~-~ Saturday,
:"wJll~,cl~i!:'~~;9W••Bi101lbefore

J he graauates.
! n n n

'."~~ 'l~\

f.4 ~t ~he·NC~;Pdli$ion r
.vas tamtedbeca;use of a
Iscrepancy .a~6ng:'!{he of-
watches. 'The mark was
J as a meet record, but

submitted as a national

;equaling time, and Jer~'Y.'

'a chance to do it again
e won't be any doubt.
iJuld be a shame if this
athlete is thwarted this
his high school caree

lly after overcoming the'
of being ruled scholas

~eligible last year.
ms saw the light after
{ 21.1 in the -1962Ala
,ounty Athletic League
/1d then falling victim to A

des. ~.f;!

r(",anting to again disapj,pis parents or !her-Learnt"
ported regularly for theI two-hour endurance and

it workouts on the Berkeley
~l and then went home to hit

e books. rB9Jh. paid off, as his 9.4, 20.5 .and'g~a-5 track and all A's and
B's ·tx;Y~pt- for one C school
marks!"WiU?~ttest.

Williaml~definitely plans to at
tend college' and wants to be
come a probation officer. Al
though he hasn't any definite
college preference at present,
his brothers Jp.ckie and Norris,
both former Yellowjacket track
standouts, are attending Sacra
mento State.

But first, before he accepts any
tnic:;k scholarships, there's that
big :meet this weekend at Ed
wards Stadium.

Here's hoping Williams, the
greatest pr~p one-man gflVg to
hit this area i.rf~a long:;time,
makes it to the top step on the
victory stand at ~east once.


